UIT Leadership Spotlight: Jim Livingston, Chief Technology Officer
Get to know UIT CTO Jim Livingston — from early farm life to data warehousing.

NCSAM: It’s our shared responsibility to stay safe online
For the fifth year, UIT is participating in National Cyber Security Awareness Month (NCSAM), a nationwide initiative to ensure people have the needed resources to stay safe and secure online.

Campus Solutions 9.2 will bring U to latest PeopleSoft platform
After years of playing catch-up with PeopleSoft upgrades, UIT is bringing Campus Solutions (CS) to version 9.2 — Oracle’s current platform — in early October.

sUdo Sessions: Kailey Larsen, IT Enterprise Architecture
In the first installment of a new series to feature Student University Development Opportunity program interns, Kailey Larsen talks about what brought her to the U, day-to-day life as a sUdo intern, and how the program complements her major.

Updates & Reminders
Employee Appreciation Day is tomorrow, 9/27
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., Rice Eccles Stadium

Creative Cloud: Named user licensing transition
Starting on 11/30/18, Adobe Creative Cloud must be accessed/activated with your uNID email instead of serial numbers.

Stay connected for free
• U students, faculty, and staff visiting participating institutions during fall break can connect to the internet securely using eduroam and their U credentials.
• U homecoming guests, including family and friends, can connect to the internet using UGuest.

All-Hands Meeting roundup and photos
This year’s event, led by CIO Steve Hess, included a new employee welcome, updates on UIT and campus strategic plans, a Q&A with UIT Leadership, milestone years of service recognition, and the Kevin Taylor Memorial Service Award ceremony.

Kevin Taylor Memorial Service Award winner and nominees
Eleven people were nominated this year for the award that recognizes superior service and ongoing contributions by UIT employees. Jason Meeler, of University Support Services, looks home the top honor.

IT Governance roundup
The Strategic Information Technology Committee met on September 18. The Enterprise Web Advisory Council met on September 13, the Architecture and New Technology Committee met on August 27, and the Teaching and Learning Portfolio will next meet on September 26.
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Closures and holidays
View upcoming holidays and University Closure Days

IT guides
UIT IT Guides for students, faculty, staff, and IT workers

Job openings
Sign up to receive job openings:

UIT org charts
Summary of recent changes

Main UIT org chart

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us know